
The Lifestyle Franchise
Why the 24/7 Gym Model is for You!



Thank you for taking the time to investigate all of the benefits 
that becoming a part of the Plus Fitness family has to offer. We 
like to think of our franchises and their team members as part of 
a growing family, that share the same values and ambitions of 
success.

We are proud of what we have achieved so far, opening 200 plus 
clubs in Austalia, growing internationally into New Zealand and 
India, supporting over 120 franchisees and helping more than 
185,000 members achieve their fitness goals to live a healthier, 
happier life.

Plus Fitness is wholly Australian owned and is a part of the larger ASX listed Viva Leisure group. Being 
a part of this group offers comfort as to the financial viablity of the Plus Fitness franchise offering 
and gives access to the skills and knowledge from the wider Viva Leisure network.

The future is looking bright for the Australian Fitness Industry and Plus Fitness. Industry revenue is 
expected to grow 5.9% annually to reach $3 billion by 2025-26. The awareness of health and fitness 
is at an all time high, with consumers actively looking for ways to reach their health and fitness 
goals.

Creating a club with a welcoming and inclusive environment, expert team members and offering 
industry leading equipment at convenient locations with 24/7 opening hours is paramount to 
success. 

Our reciprocal access between all Plus Fitness locations is a major attraction for members, meaning 
no matter where they travel there will be a Plus Fitness club near them. 

Our experienced Support Team are here to offer their knowledge and are dedicated to helping you 
make your club a successful enterprise.

On behalf of the rest of the team at Plus Fitness I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Gordon Martin
Director
Plus Fitness

WELCOME TO PLUS FITNESS



When we hear the word lifestyle, we usually associate it with enjoyment, freedom and health – all 
benefits of the way in which we choose to live.

‘Wellness’ specifically, has become a major talking point for consumers, with businesses operating in 
the health and fitness industry experiencing exponential growth.

For people looking to enter the franchising market, this presents a number of opportunities, particularly 
for those who are passionate with themselves about health and fitness and whom are looking to 
improve their personal lifestyle by opening their own business and taking control of their professional 
lives.

CREATE YOUR LIFESTYLE THROUGH 
WELLNESS



The COVID-19 pandemic has had both a negative and positive impact on the Australian fitness 
industry. Negative in that many gyms were closed during lockdowns, but hugely positive in that the 
Australian consumer is now more highly aware of the benefits of a healthier lifestyle and are actively 
searching for ways to meet their fitness goals.

The initial re-opening of gyms after the first COVID-19 wave in 2020 saw club membership numbers 
equalling and even in some cases surpassing what they were pre-COVID. This trend is expected to 
continue post COVID. Prior to the pandemic, an estimated 6.6 million Australian adults were paid 
participants of gyms, yoga studios and Pilates classes in 20191.

According to the 2020/21 IBIS Gyms and Fitness Centres in Australia report, industry revenue is forecast 
to grow at an annualised 5.9% over the five years through 2025-26, to $3.0 billion2. Rising population 
growth, increased household discretionary income and the rising health consciousness are the main 
drivers for this optimism.

HEALTH OF THE NATION
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Going from employee to employer has many benefits, including the potential to earn more and most 
importantly- live a better lifestyle.

It is important when looking at franchising options to understand how the business operates, and what 
the franchisee role requires. The 24 hour gym model and its ability to stay open with little or no staff, 24 
hours a day, gives franchisees the flexibility to choose their own hours, and even reduce them once the 
business is fully operational and growing.

The lifestyle benefits aren’t strictly limited to the hours worked. As a passionate franchisee, working in 
your own business is an enjoyable and worthwhile cause with the added benefit of getting to know 
local customers well and being a part of their fitness journey –something that can literally change lives.

Though it is assumed you will have some interest in the fitness or health industry, you don’t need to be a 
gym junkie or trainer to own one.

Plus Fitness multi-unit franchise owners, Trent and Kathy say that they got into the franchising industry 
to secure a better future for themselves that would work with their lifestyle.

IT’S TIME TO LIVE YOUR LIFESTYLE

“Our fitness industry experience was 
limited to being gym users ourselves; my 
wife had an administration background 

and myself, a tradesman. We truly believe 
our businesses wouldn’t be operating as 
successfully as they are if we didn’t have 

the ongoing support and training from Plus 
Fitness. Being able to take a step back from 
the daily running of our business (now), has 

helped us to create that much needed 
balance”

Trent, Multi Unit Franchisee



When Plus Fitness franchisees are asked about why they 
bought into the business, its comprehensive franchise 
model and reputation for being Australian owned was its 
point of difference in the franchise market. Plus Fitness is 
fully Australian owned and operated, sitting in the portfolio 
of brands of Viva Leisure Ltd, an ASX listed company.

Compared to other gym models, the Plus Fitness franchise 
offers a low entry cost, low ongoing costs and the best 
membership deals which fit in well with the budget friendly 
concept and which help to attract new customers whilst 
also retaining existing members.

The Franchise Fee gives franchisees a dedicated territory 
and access to all of the exclusive Plus Fitness tried and 
true systems, including software, and assistance with 
site location and lease negotiation, including local area 
analysis.

We have a network of proven and trusted suppliers who 
will work with you to design and fit-out your club

Every franchisee receives a designated business manager 
to help support them throughout the initial process, and 
the backing from a team of business experts who will help 
market your business and brand locally and nationally.

The Plus Fitness franchise model is an established business 
system that allows franchisees to run their business 
proficiently and even remotely, making it an attractive 
model for those who are looking to manage a successful 
business in conjunction with their lifestyle.

As a result of the increased demand for 
locally owned and operated 24/7 gyms, 
Plus Fitness are expanding across all 
Australian states.

WHY PLUS FITNESS?



PLUS FITNESS: AT A GLANCE
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2021 has seen an evolution of the Plus Fitness brand and 
club fit-out. 

An exciting new club design has been launched, 
blending the successful attributes of the original design 
with contemporary, fresh features that reflect the 
evolving offerings of the industry that members are 
demanding.

All Plus Fitness clubs offer:
   - Cardio equipment
   - Free Weight area
   - Pin loaded strength equipment
   - Functional training area
   - Personal bathrooms
   - Member Health and Safety board
      (Defibrillator, duress lanyards, first aid kit)
   - 24/7 remote CCTV monitoring
      (Access the club cameras from any device)

INSIDE YOUR NEW CLUB



There are many variables considered when we assess the 
viability of a specific territory. This includes demographics, 
competition and the location of existing Plus Fitness Franchises.

Once a territory is selected by a new franchisee, a 
comprehensive study is conducted using our mapping and 
demographic analysis software to determine its suitability.

Decisions are made based on the ‘Minimum Target Population’ 
as well as ‘Drive Time & Distance Mapping’ in relation to existing 
Plus Fitness locations.

TERRITORY SELECTION

Once a franchisee has purchased a territory, our 
Head of Property works with them to locate a 
suitable premise. 

This is achieved by exploring the local area, 
contacting commercial leasing agents and 
reviewing online listings. 

Once a suitable property has been identified, our 
Head of Property negotiates the terms of the lease 
on behalf of the Franchisee.

PROPERTY SELECTION

- 350 sqm to 650 sqm (average size is 400 sqm)
- Rent up to $450 AUD per sqm
-  2 to 3 parking spaces per 100sqm or close to public transport and/or public parking
- Preferably ground floor and if not, must have street access
- Retail Centre or Bulky Goods and Mixed-Use zoning
- Main road or high exposure signage opportunities ideal
-  Close to major national retailers, landmark sites or local shopping precinct

SUITABLE PROPERTY PROFILE



The safety and secrurity of our members is paramount.

Being a 24/7 business model, our clubs are not staffed 
at all times. Our members have to feel safe and 
comfortable whether they are training at 12 noon or 12 
midnight.

This is why all Plus Fitness members have a personal 
member entry card/fob key. This gives them access 
through the locked member doors 24 hours a day. 
Through this card/fob key each club can track the 
attendance of all members and prevents access to all 
non members. 

Cutting edge hemispheric CCTV with remote viewing 
capabilities is installed in all Plus Fitness clubs. As 
well as continually recording, these CCTV cameras 
are managed by a Remote Guard Monitoring 
Service control centre during any unstaffed hours. 
The CCTV cameras are backed by a two way audio 
communication system. This system enables the control 
centre to communicate with members, and vice versa, 
through highly sensitive microphones and speakers 
located in the fitness studio.

SECURITY OF OUR MEMBERS

MEMBER HEALTH & SAFETY
In conjunction with the club security ther is a prominent 
Member Safety Board located clearly within the club.

This board holds important equipment including:
- Defibrillator
- First Aid Kit
- Duress lanyards
- Emergency phone

This board is regularly checked by club staff to ensure 
that it is always in operating order.



No matter if you are a fitness veteran or taking the plunge into the industry for the 
first time, you can rest assured that we have all the training and knowledge bases 
that you need to successfully open and run your Plus Fitness gym.

WE PASS OUR KNOWLEDGE ON TO YOU

New Franchisee Training
Upon becoming a part of the Plus Fitness 
family, all new franchisees complete a one 
week, face to face, New Franchisee Training 
course designed to give you a comprehensive 
introduction to the Plus Fitness systems, the 
Support Office team and our valued suppliers. 

Dedicated Business Manager
Your dedicated Business Manager will be with 
you from the start and will share their expert 
industry experience throughout all stages of 
your club life. 

Online Training Manual
Operationally we have an extensive online 
manual that documents all of the procedures, 
recommendations and learning from building 
your club to opening your club, hiring team 
members to training them, building your 
membership base to retaining them and even 
how to become a multi site owner.

Membership Sales System
Membership sales are the lifeblood of your 
business, if you don’t have members, you 
don’t have a business. We have developed a 
comprehensive and proven member sales model 
that is well supported by a library of both written 
and video tutorials that you and your team can 
access at any stage to brush up your skills.

Team Member Training
Throughout the year we hold planned face to 
face training sessions for team members, to 
update their skills on club operations, sales and 
marketing.

Annual Conferences
Each year we hold an annual conference, 
bringing the Plus Fitness family together to 
network, share experiences and learn from the 
host of keynote and specialist speakers.



STEPS TO OWNERSHIP
Supply your contact information via the Plus Fitness Franchising website. We will then 
contact you to further discuss the opportunities that are available, and you will complete 
an Expression of Interest (EOI) and Confidentiality Agreement. 

We will call to discuss the EOI, preferred territory as well as answer questions you may 
have. Importantly, ask us ALL of your questions. It is essential for you to do your due 
diligence in the exploratory phase of your decision.

We will then meet with you to discuss your requirements and what opportunities are 
available.

We will provide you with a Budgeting and Projection tool, Business Plan and Assets & 
Liabilities Statement to complete to ensure you are making a well-informed decision.

A Head Office meeting will be arranged to meet the Support staff for your business and 
provide further information on purchasing a Plus Fitness Franchise.

After this meeting, and you have completed your due diligence, we will supply you with 
your Disclosure Document & Franchise Agreement that you will sign and return to us. You 
should discuss this with your solicitor and accountant. 

At this stage, you can even contact existing franchisees to ask them how they enjoy being 
a part of the Plus Fitness family. 

Disclosure Documents and Franchise Agreement is executed and deposit paid including 
your territory secured. 

Once your territory is secured, we will provide you with guidance and support in selecting 
and negotiating on a suitable premises.

Your territory will then be mapped on our software and our property team will assist you in 
the search for a suitable location for your club. 

If you already have a property in mind we can help assess the viability of that property. 
Once you have your property your club development process will begin, and we will assist 
you with obtaining all required Council Consents and other building/design suppliers. 

You will be required to attend New Franchisee Training as soon as possible after signing 
your Franchise Agreement to learn the Plus Fitness system. Once your Council approvals 
are in your club fit-out/build will begin.  

You can celebrate your Grand Opening and you’re off and racing!
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Plus Fitness is an integral business within the stable of brands owned by Viva Leisure.

Founded in 2004, Viva Leisure operates health clubs (gymnasiums) within the health and 
leisure industry.  Viva Leisure’s mission is to connect health and fitness to as many people as 
possible and aims to provide its members with affordable, accessible, and awesome facilities. 

Viva Leisure offers customers several different membership options and a range of different 
types of facilities from big-box fitness facilities to boutique fitness facilities.  The Company 
currently operates 107 health clubs within the Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales, 
Victoria, and Queensland, together with the master franchise for the Plus Fitness group of 
approximately 200 clubs.

ABOUT VIVA LEISURE
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